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LET THE BATTLE FOR CHRISTMAS BEGINIt isn't always easy, growing up as a human in

Elfhelm, even if your adoptive parents are the newly married Father Christmas and Mary

Christmas.For one thing, Elf School can be annoying when you have to sing Christmas songs

everyday - even in July - and when you fail all your toy-making tests. Also it can get very, very

cold.But when the jealous Easter Bunny and his rabbit army launch an attack to stop

Christmas, it's up to Amelia, her new family and the elves to keep Christmas alive. Before it's

too late . . .

From School Library JournalGr 4-6-This third entry in the trilogy picks up right where The Girl

Who Saved Christmas left off. Amelia is now living in Elfhelm with Father Christmas and Mary,

who will soon marry Father Christmas. Amelia loves them and is very grateful that they chose

to adopt her, but feels like she doesn't fit in. She wants to, and she tries; but all her attempts

end in disaster, most notably the crash of a brand-new sleigh. This does not endear her to the

elves, many of whom are distrustful of humans. The banished Father Vodol takes advantage of

this and sets a plot in motion to rid Elfhelm of Father Christmas forever. Amelia's first-person

narration fills readers in on highlights from the previous books, allowing this entry to stand

alone. She's an endearing girl wanting to find a place in the world and be useful. The fast pace,

vivid world-building, clever wordplay, and humor will keep readers guessing and turning pages

to the riotous conclusion. The plentiful pen-and-ink illustrations assist readers in envisioning

this wintry world. The many sight-gags are good for added chuckles. VERDICT A must-

purchase for libraries that already own the first two books. Libraries that do not should consider

adding this unique series of Christmas tales.-Brenda Kahn, Tenakill Middle School, Closter,

NJ;�†2• Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc.

No redistribution permitted. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the

AuthorAs well as being a number-one bestselling writer for adults, Matt Haig has won the Blue

Peter Book Award, the Smarties Book Prize and been shortlisted three times for the Carnegie

Medal for his stories for children and young adults. The idea for the Christmas series came

when his son asked what Father Christmas was like as a boy.Chris Mould went to art school at

the age of sixteen. He has won the Nottingham Children's Book Award and been commended

by the Sheffield Children's Book Award. He loves his work and likes to write and draw the kind

of books that he would have liked to have had on his shelf as a boy. He is married with two

children and lives in Yorkshire. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the

Back CoverLET THE BATTLE FOR CHRISTMAS BEGIN . . .It isn’t always easy growing up as

a human in Elfhelm, even if your adoptive parents are the newly married Father Christmas and

Mary Christmas.For one thing, elf school can be annoying when you have to sing Christmas

songs every day—even in July—and when you fail all your toy-making tests. Also it can get

very, very cold.But when the jealous Easter Bunny and his Rabbit Army launch an attack to

stop Christmas, it’s up to Amelia, her new family, and the elves to keep Christmas alive. Before

it’s too late . . .--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewAbsolutely brilliant

* * CBBC on THE GIRL WHO SAVED CHRISTMAS * * Full of heart and humour * * Daily

Express on THE GIRL WHO SAVED CHRISTMAS * * Will melt your Grinch-frozen heart --

SIMON MAYO A lovely, warm, enveloping seasonal read * * Guardian on THE GIRL WHO

SAVED CHRISTMAS * * A Christmas classic for a new generation . . . touching, funny and



packed with memorable characters * * Sunday Mail on A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS * * A

glorious mix of fairytale, folklore and fun * * FRANCESCA SIMON on A BOY CALLED

CHRISTMAS * * The most evergreen, immortal Christmas story to be published for decades * *

STEPHEN FRY on A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS * * Terrific . . . An instant classic * *

GUARDIAN on A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS * * Read it! * * SUNDAY TIMES on A BOY

CALLED CHRISTMAS * * Oh what fun it is to READ! . . . Full of wonderful characters. (We all

need a Truth Pixie in our lives) * * Daily Mail on THE GIRL WHO SAVED CHRISTMAS * * --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Book DescriptionThe third book in the

festive series from number one bestselling author Matt Haig, and featuring enchanting

illustrations from Chris Mould --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Review“Award-winning British author Matt Haig (To Be a Cat) writes with warmth, wit

and irreverence.” ( �Shelf Awareness, Starred review)“With a little bit of naughty and a lot of nice,

this Christmastime yarn is a veritable sugarplum.” ( �Kirkus Reviews)“If somewhere in the

afterlife Roald Dahl met Charles Dickens and they cooked up a new Christmas tale, it couldn’t

have much on this fleet, verbally rambunctious,heart-stealing follow-up to A Boy Called

Christmas.” ( �New York Times Book Review, Editor’s Choice) --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Matt Haig has won the Blue Peter Book Award, the Smarties Book Prize and been nominated

three times for the Carnegie Medal for his stories for children. He is also a number one

bestselling writer for adults. The first book in his festive series, A Boy Called Christmas, has

been made into a feature film with an all-star cast.Chris Mould went to art school at the age of

sixteen and has been drawing ever since. He has won the Nottingham Children’s Book Award,

the Swiss Prix Enfantaisie award and twice been shortlisted for the Kate Greenaway

Medal.Also by Matt HaigShadow ForestThe Runaway TrollTo Be a CatEcho BoyA Boy Called

ChristmasThe Girl Who Saved ChristmasThe Truth PixieEvie and the AnimalsThe Truth Pixie

Goes to SchoolEvie in the JungleA Mouse Called MiikaThe paperback edition published in

2018 by Canongate BooksFirst published in Great Britain in 2017 by Canongate Books Ltd,14

High Street, Edinburgh EH1 1TEThis digital edition first published in 2017 by Canongate

BooksCopyright © Matt Haig, 2017Illustrations © Chris Mould, 2017The moral right of the

author has been assertedBritish Library Cataloguing-in-Publication DataA catalogue record for

this book is available onrequest from the British LibraryFor Pearl, Lucas and

AndreaContentsSomewhere Else7 Reindeer RoadHope ToffeeMother ChristmasMy First Year

at Elf SchoolThe Sleigh RideThe Cat and the ReindeerThe HoleCloudberry PieThe Bank of

ChocolateThe Greatest Magic of AllToys That Spin or BounceThe Daily SnowThe OutsiderThe

Elves on the DoorstepThe Letter CatcherA Deal with the Truth PixieInto the TunnelThe Easter

BunnyA Lesson on How to Love LifeThe Bank RobberIn the CagesDeath by

ChocolateImpossible ThingsA Hidden HumdrumThe IntrudersA Final SmileThe bit after the

book where you thank peopleSomewhere Elseou might think you know about Father

Christmas. And I’m sure you do know some things. You probably know about the Toy Workshop

and the reindeer. You know what happens every Christmas Eve. Of course you do.But the thing

you probably don’t know about is me.I will start by telling you the things that are easy to

believe.My name is Amelia Wishart and I have a black cat called Captain Soot. I was born in

London, and I lived there until I was eleven years old. And then I lived somewhere else.It is the

somewhere else that you might find a bit unlikely.I suppose I could tell you that I moved to

Finland, and you would have no problem believing that, because Finland is on a map. And it is,

technically, true. I did move to Finland, in the far far far North, beyond the bit of Finland known

as Lapland. The somewhere else I lived was simply called the Far North and the town was

Elfhelm. Now, Elfhelm isn’t on any maps. Not human ones, anyway. And the reason for this is

that most people can’t see it. It’s invisible to them. You see, Elfhelm is a magical place, and to

see magical places you have to believe in magic. And the type of humans who draw all the

maps are the people least likely to believe in magic.But Elfhelm is an ordinary town in lots of

ways. A small town. An oversized village, really. And there are normal things there, like shops

and houses and a town hall. There are streets and trees and even a bank.But the people who

live there are very different to me. And very different to you too.They aren’t even people. Not

human people anyway.They are special. They are magic.They are, well . . .They are elves. But

the thing is, if you are surrounded by elves, it isn’t the elves that are the weird, unusual

creatures.No.It’s you.7 Reindeer Roadather Christmas lived at 7 Reindeer Road, right next to

Reindeer Field, on the edge of Elfhelm.His house, like many of the houses in Elfhelm, was

made of reinforced ginger-bread, and – unlike almost all other houses in Elfhelm – it had a

front door so large you didn’t have to bend forwards to walk through it.It was full of fun things.

There was a slide down from the first floor to the ground floor. The doorbell played a version of

‘Jingle Bells’. There were toys everywhere. The kitchen had shelves full of the tastiest sweet



things in jars – chocolate, gingerbread, cloudberry jam. There was a reindeer clock in the living

room, which was like a cuckoo clock but instead of a cuckoo popping out it was a reindeer. Oh,

and it didn’t tell ordinary human time with boring things like ‘six o’clock’ and ‘twenty past nine’.

It told elf time, and elf hours were called things like Very Early Indeed and Way Past

Bedtime.Father Christmas had been living on his own but he quickly got Slumber, the elf

bedmaker, to build two extra beds and ‘the world’s comfiest cat basket’ for Captain

Soot.‘Though tonight,’ he said that first day, ‘I’ll sleep downstairs on the trampoline.’ Father

Christmas insisted that it was a very comfy trampoline.The reason Father Christmas needed

two extra beds was because of Mary Ethel Winters and myself.Mary was the woman Father

Christmas was in love with. He blushed every time he looked at her. And she loved him

too.Mary was the kindest and loveliest woman I had ever met. Her cheeks were as rosy as

apples and her smile could warm a room. I had first known her when I was in London, when

the very worst thing of all happened. My mother caught a horrible illness from cleaning

chimneys. I did all I could to look after her, but in the end the illness was too powerful. I couldn’t

stop her dying. My father had left us when I was very little, so after that I was sent to Mr

Jeremiah Creeper’s workhouse. I was utterly miserable, but Mary – who worked in the kitchens

there – was always nice to me. She would secretly add a spoonful of honey to the watery gruel

we had to eat. I’ll never forget that.She’d had a tough life. Before she had gone to the

workhouse she had been homeless and slept on a bench next to Tower Bridge, surrounded by

pigeons.Anyway, when Captain Soot and I eventually escaped the workhouse, thanks to Father

Christmas, Mary came with us. And, like me, she was very pleased to be here.We arrived in

Elfhelm on Christmas Day, when every human child in the world was opening their presents,

and we ate the biggest Christmas dinner I had ever seen and listened to the most brilliant and

happy music played by an elf band called the Sleigh Belles. We laughed and sang and spickle

danced. Spickle dancing is a very complicated type of elf dancing which involves a lot of

energetic leg work, a lot of twisting, and some floating magically in the air.‘I think you are going

to like it here,’ Father Christmas told me later, as we went ice skating on a frozen lake.‘Yes, I

think I will,’ I said.And I did. I did like it there. Well for a while. Before I managed to smash my

own happiness into a million pieces.Hope Toffeeo get anywhere in Elfhelm you had to walk

along a big street called the Main Path. Elves weren’t always very original with their names. For

instance, there was another street with seven curves that they called the Street of Seven

Curves.Anyway, as we walked along the Main Path the whole street was bustling with elves.

There were clog shops, tunic shops, belt shops. There was something called the School of

Sleighcraft on the Main Path too. All kinds of sleighs were there, though none looked as

impressive as the one I had ridden on my journey to Elfhelm – the one Father Christmas kept

parked in Reindeer Field.Father Christmas waved at a tall (by elf standards), skinny elf who

was polishing a small white sleigh. The sleigh gleamed and looked quite beautiful.‘Hello, Kip! Is

that the new sleigh I’ve been hearing about?’The elf smiled. It was a small smile. The kind of

smile that was surprised to be there. ‘Yes, Father Christmas. The Blizzard 360.’‘She looks a

beauty. Single-reindeer?’‘Yes, single-reindeer.’And then Father Christmas started on a long and

technical conversation about speedometers and harnesses and altitude gauges and

compasses.He finished their discussion with a question: ‘So you’ll be letting the children ride in

it when the school term starts?’Kip looked worried suddenly. ‘No,’ he said. ‘This isn’t a child’s

sleigh. Look at the size of it. This is for bigger elves – grown-ups only.’Then Mary joined in.

‘Well,’ she said, putting her arm around me, ‘the school is getting a new child this year. A child

who is bigger than an elf child. A child who is actually taller than an elf grown-up.’‘This is

Amelia,’ added Father Christmas, ‘and believe me, she is a natural sleigh rider.’Kip stared at me



and turned as pale as snow. ‘Oh. I see. Um. Err. Right. Well.’And that was it. He went back to

polishing his sleigh and we carried on walking along the street.‘Poor Kip,’ said Father Christmas

softly. ‘He had a terrible childhood.’Every other elf we saw was very friendly and talkative.

Mother Breer the beltmaker fitted Father Christmas with a new belt. (‘Oh, Father Christmas,

your belly has grown. We’re going to have to make an extra hole.’)Then we went to the sweet

shop and met Bonbon the sweetmaker, who let us taste some of the new things she had been

working on. We tried the Purple Cloudberry Fudge and a strong-tasting aniseed-y sweet called

Blitzen’s Revenge (named after Father Christmas’s favourite reindeer) and then the Baby

Soother.‘Why is it called the Baby Soother?’ I asked. And then she pointed to her baby – ‘little

Suki’ – who had a cute face and pointed ears, and was sitting happily in a bouncy chair,

sucking on a sweet.‘It always works on her,’ said Bonbon.The most incredible sweet of all,

though, was the one called Hope Toffee.‘Ooh, toffee,’ I said, clapping my hands. ‘I love toffee.

What does this one taste of?’Bonbon looked at me as if I had said something very stupid. ‘It is

Hope Toffee. It tastes of whatever you hope it tastes like.’So when I put it in my mouth I hoped

very hard that it would taste like chocolate, and it did taste like chocolate, and then I hoped it

would taste like apple pie, and the sweet heated up in my mouth and became exactly like apple

pie, and then I thought of the roasted chestnuts I used to eat every Christmas, before Mother

had become poorly, and there they were, tender and warm and crumbling like a memory in my

mouth. And this last taste, although delicious, also made me feel sad that I didn’t have a

mother any more, so I swallowed it and didn’t ask for another one. I had some Giggle Candy

instead, which tickled my tongue and made me laugh.The shop doorbell tinkled and in walked

a smartly dressed couple, both wearing red tunics. One of them had glasses and a bald head,

and the other was as round as a globe.‘Ah, hello, Pi,’ said Father Christmas to the one with

glasses.He then turned to me. ‘Pi is your new mathematics teacher.’‘Hello,’ Pi said, chewing on

some liquorice. ‘You’re a human. I’ve heard about human mathematics. It sounds most

ridiculous.’I was confused. ‘I thought mathematics was the same everywhere.’Pi laughed. ‘Quite

the opposite! Quite the opposite!’And then I was introduced to the other elf, who was called

Columbus. ‘I’m a teacher too. I teach geography.’‘Is elf geography like human geography?’

asked Mary.But Father Christmas answered on Columbus’s behalf. ‘No. For one thing, in

human geography, Elfhelm doesn’t even exist.’And then we ate some more sweets and bought

some to take home and said goodbye to Bonbon and Pi and Columbus and headed out into

the street. We walked past a newspaper stand selling the Daily Snow.‘Oh dear,’ said Father

Christmas. ‘There’s no queue . . . No one wants to buy the Daily Snow any more.’I knew a bit

about the Daily Snow. It was the main elf newspaper. It had always been run by an elf called

Father Vodol. Father Vodol was a Very Bad Elf. He’d always hated Father Christmas and, when

Father Christmas had first arrived in Elfhelm as a boy, had locked him up in prison. You see,

Father Vodol used to be the Leader of the Elf Council and had ruled Elfhelm and made

everyone fear outsiders, such as humans. But then, when Father Christmas had become

Leader, Father Vodol kept running the Daily Snow for years – until last Christmas, when it

became clear he’d helped the trolls attack Elfhelm. His punishment hadn’t been prison (elves

don’t go to prison any more), it had been to lose the Daily Snow and to go and live in a small

house on the quietest street in Elfhelm, which was called Very Quiet Street. It was seen as a

punishment to have to live on Very Quiet Street because elves hated the quiet.The only trouble

with the Daily Snow was that since Noosh, the former Reindeer Correspondent, had taken

over, two things had happened. First, the newspaper had got a lot better. Second, it had also

stopped selling. It seemed that elves preferred it when Father Vodol made up stories and lied

about everything.I am telling you all this now, because it is important for what happens later.



But at the time – stepping out of that sweet shop – I had a different worry in my mind.‘I have

never been to a school before. They didn’t teach you anything in the workhouse. All you did

was work. And, besides, elf school sounds very strange. How will I fit in?’‘Oh, but you see,’ said

Father Christmas, ‘you underestimate yourself. You were good at riding a sleigh right from the

start, weren’t you?’‘But what if—’‘Listen,’ said Father Christmas. ‘You don’t have to worry. This

is Elfhelm. This is the place where anything can happen. It’s like that sweet you just ate.

Whatever you hope to feel, you will feel.’‘Is life really that simple, Nikolas?’ asked Mary, who

called Father Christmas by his first name.‘It can be,’ said Father Christmas.And it was easy to

feel as positive as him, right then, as we walked down the Main Path. Everything looked happy

and bright.Just then I noticed Father Christmas and Mary holding hands, and I thought it

looked a very lovely thing. Maybe the loveliest thing I had ever seen. And I was so

overwhelmed with the loveliness of it that I found myself saying what was in my mind, and what

was in my mind was this: ‘You should get married.’Both of them turned around to look at me on

that happy, bustling, snow-lined street and looked shocked.‘Sorry,’ I said, ‘I shouldn’t have said

that.’They looked at each other and burst out laughing.And Mary said, ‘What a good idea,

Amelia!’And Father Christmas said, ‘The very best idea!’And that is how Mary Ethel Winters

came to marry Father Christmas.Mother Christmashe wedding took place on the last day of the

winter holidays. The day before I was due to start at Elfhelm School. It had been nice to have

the wedding to look forward to, as it had taken my mind off starting school.Most of Elfhelm

came to the Village Hall that day. Some pixies from the Wooded Hills even came. The Truth

Pixie was there along with the Lie Pixie. The Lie Pixie said that he really liked my ears, which

was a bit worrying. Father Christmas’s reindeer were all there too. He had made Blitzen

promise that he wouldn’t go to the toilet on the floor during the service, and Blitzen stuck to

that promise. There was also a Tomtegubb there. I had heard of pixies and elves, even when I

had lived in London, but I had never heard of Tomtegubbs. There weren’t many of them

apparently, and they were only found to the east of Elfhelm. Tomtegubbs didn’t have names

and they were never male or female. They were always just Tomtegubbs and they came in

different colours. This one glowed a kind of yellow and was a short chubby thing, and it smiled

and hummed to itself the whole time. And Captain Soot came along too, nibbling dropped cake

crumbs from the floor.Oh, and there was also an earthquake. Or what felt like an earthquake.

But it turned out to be just a troll walking all the way from Troll Valley to the wedding. She was

such a large troll she couldn’t actually fit in the hall and had to sit on the snowy ground outside,

but she peered inside the window. This was Urgula, the Supreme Troll Leader, who was larger

even than all the untertrolls and übertrolls she was in charge of. I didn’t see the whole of her,

but I saw her head with her hair as wild as a tree blowing in the wind.Father Christmas opened

the window at one point to talk to her. ‘Hello, Urgula, lovely to see you here.’Urgula smiled and

showed her three teeth, each one the size of a rotten door. ‘I be here to wish you and your love

the biggest happiness from all we trolls.’‘That is very kind,’ said Mary, standing by Father

Christmas’s side.The Sleigh Belles played a song they had written for the occasion called ‘You

Look Beautiful To Me My Sweetheart (Even Though You Are A Human)’.Father Topo, Father

Christmas’s best friend, led the service. Elfhelm weddings, I soon realised, were slightly

different to human ones.‘Look into each other’s eyes,’ said Father Topo, ‘and try not to

laugh.’They both managed that very well until Father Topo started telling some terrible

jokes.‘What’s the best Christmas present?’‘I don’t know,’ said Mary.‘A broken drum! You just

can’t beat it . . . Get it?’‘Yes,’ said Father Christmas, ‘I told you that one!’But Father Topo had

more.‘What says “oh oh oh”? You walking backwards . . . Get it? Because you normally say “ho

ho ho”. Okay. Why couldn’t the skeleton go to the party? Because he had no body to go with.



No body! See? What’s a human child’s favourite king? A stocking . . .’ And these terrible jokes

went on for quite some time. Until eventually both Father Christmas and Mary were laughing –

not because the jokes were so funny, but because they were so bad. And it was at that moment

– that exact moment of laughing-at-the-same-time-ness – that Father Topo said, ‘I now

pronounce you MARRIED!’ Because that is how people get married in Elfhelm. By laughing

together at the same time in the middle of a wedding service.Mary became Mother Christmas

automatically because Father Christmas was the Leader of the Elf Council. And Mary became

a member of the Elf Council, too. That was why some people were called Mother Something or

Father Something. They were members of the Elf Council, which meant they could attend

meetings and help to decide things to do with Elfhelm and elf life. Anyone, in theory, could be a

member of the Elf Council. It just so happened that a lot of elves never wanted to be, because

meetings were known to be boring and to give them rashes. And very itchy rashes at that.After

the talking part of the wedding, there was the food part (a lot of food), and more music, and

even more spickle dancing.Towards the end of the party a grumpy-looking elf with a black

beard appeared and wandered through the crowd, scowling at Father Christmas and Mary – or

Mother Christmas – and at anyone who seemed to be happy. Which was absolutely everybody

in the room apart from the Truth Pixie, who seemed to want Father Christmas to stay on his

own (I knew this because I overheard her saying ‘I wish Father Christmas would stay on his

own’), so this was a bit of a difficult day for her.‘Are you having a good time?’ I asked the Truth

Pixie innocently.‘I am having the worst day of my life,’ she responded, before stuffing her face

with wedding cake.The scowling elf was Father Vodol. When Father Christmas raised his glass

to make a toast at the end, I watched Father Vodol staring intently at Father Christmas’s cup of

cloudberry juice.‘Dear elves, pixies, humans, reindeer, troll – oh, and you Tomtegubb – thank

you all for coming. Today has been very special for me. Like a million Christmas Days all at

once. Because I have married the kindest, warmest and funniest person I have ever known –

that’s you, Mother Christmas – and I am surrounded by all of you. I would also like to mention

someone else in the room.’ That was when he pointed at me. ‘That person there. Amelia

Wishart. The girl who saved Christmas. She has taught me a lot. Mostly she has taught me the

power of hope. As you know, hope is a kind of magic. And it is now my great hope and belief

that Elfhelm will continue to welcome her – and my dear Mary – into our village, as you have

done already. Like me, they may look a little different, but I assure you they will add much to life

here in Elfhelm.’‘Here, here,’ said Noosh, now standing next to her great-great-great-great-

great-grandfather, Father Topo, and holding her son, Little Mim, in her arms.‘Absolutely,’ said

Father Topo. ‘Elfhelm is more fun if it welcomes everyone. A village full of only elves is as

boring as a stocking filled with the same presents.’‘Well, I am very happy to be here,’ said Mary.

‘And I know Amelia is too. Aren’t you, Amelia?’The whole hall turned to look at me.‘Oh yes,’ I

said. ‘I am very happy. It certainly beats a workhouse, I can tell you.’The elves smiled at me but

there was a look of confusion or perhaps it was amusement in their faces. I guess it was

because I was different. I was different even to Mary and Father Christmas. There was no

drimwickery inside me. Drimwickery is elf magic. A magic that had been used to save the life of

Father Christmas when he was a boy, and which he in turn had used to save Mary’s life last

Christmas. I couldn’t do the things that elves and Father Christmas and Mary – once she’d

completed her drimwick classes – could do. But I didn’t care. Not yet, anyway. I quite liked

being different. All my life, in London, I had been invisible. Just another poor scruffy sooty-faced

child. It was nice to be looked at. It made me feel a bit special, and I had never felt special

before.And Father Christmas helped me out by saying, ‘So let’s raise our glasses to happiness

and friendship! It doesn’t matter who anyone is, or where they have come from, they are here



in Elfhelm and we will welcome them.’Father Vodol, I realised, was still staring at the goblet in

Father Christmas’s hand. And, as he stared at it, I saw that goblet begin to tremble and shake,

and Father Christmas seemed shocked as he tried to keep hold of it. But it was no good. The

goblet whooshed across the room and landed with a loud clank near my feet. I looked down to

see pink-orange cloudberry juice spill out.No one realised it had been Father Vodol, because

no one had been watching how intensely he had been staring at Father Christmas.‘What

happened there?’ Mary asked.‘I have no idea,’ said Father Christmas.‘It was him,’ I said and

pointed to the black-bearded culprit.
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CS, “Book Three in Matt Haig's Wonderful Christmas Story Series. 4.5 StarsA little over a year

ago, I read “A Boy Called Christmas,” and earlier this month I read the second book in this

series, “The Girl Who Saved Christmas” which was equally as charming, as fun, and as

magical as his first. I knew I would love the third, and so I began “Father Christmas and Me”

and it was no surprise to me that it was as charming as the first two.This begins where the

second book leaves off, and Amelia Wishart is now living with her new adoptive parents, Father

Christmas and Mary Christmas in Elfhelm.”But Elfhelm is an ordinary town in lots of ways. A

small town. An oversized village, really. And there are normal things there, like shops and

houses and a town hall. There are streets and trees and even a bank.“But the people who live

there are very different to me. And very different to you too.“They aren’t even people. Not

human people anyway.“They are special. They are magic.“They are, well…“They are elves. But

the thing is, if you are surrounded by elves, it isn’t the elves that are the weird, unusual

creatures.“No.“It’s you.”I loved the artwork in this book, all of the books in this series, I loved the

story, the frequent nod to the magical elements that had a quirky twist on those normal

completely non-magical things in life.”There was a reindeer clock in the living room, which was

like a cuckoo clock but instead of a cuckoo popping out it was a reindeer. Oh, and it didn’t tell

ordinary human time with boring things like ‘six o’clock’ and ‘twenty past nine’. It told elf time,

and elf hours were called things like Very Early Indeed and Way Past Bedtime.”I loved that this

was written for children, to be read to a child would make it even more magical all the way

around, and it is silly enough, more than charming enough and yet entertain even those old

enough to have children of their own. Magical!The artist responsible for the wonderful

illustrations is Chris Mould, and they really are beautifully matched to this wonderful holiday

story.”

Brittney, “My favorite of the Father Christmas Series. Matt Haig is one of my favorite authors,

(he also writes adult fiction and non fiction), and I own several of his books. I first purchased A

Boy Called Christmas last holiday season to read with my two children each night before bed,

(Ages 6 & 8). We all loved that book, so we had to get the other two as well as The Truth Pixie

books. That being said, this was actually my favorite of the three books about Father

Christmas, and I particularly loved the message about hope, perseverance, and kindness.
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These are all things I am trying to teach my children, and I love how Matt Haig weaves these

ideas throughout his books. My children particularly love the character of the Truth Pixie, (A

Pixie who literally must always tell the truth) as she has some very comical moments

throughout the books. This month Netflix just released the film adaptation of "A Boy Called

Christmas," and my children were so excited to see it, my son was begging to put it on first

thing in the morning. We all enjoyed that as well (although they made some changes from the

books, but it was still good). :) If you are looking for a funny and magical series to read with

your children during the holidays this is it.”

Dandelion in the wind, “Great book!. This book starts off where the second book left off. Amelia

is now living with her adoptive parents Father Christmas and Mary/Mother Christmas in

Elfhelm.Amelia is finding it hard to adjust and fit in in Elfhelm and feels like she doesn't

belong.As if that wasn't enough, Father Vodol has plans of his own to make the other elves

believe that humans are dangerous and shouldn't be allowed in Elfhelm.There's also the

jealous Easter Bunny and his rabbit army who are out to stop Christmas. As with the first 2

books, 'A Boy Called Christmas' and 'The Girl Who Saved Christmas', I enjoyed this book just

as much. I love the stories and characters Matt Haig has created and brought to life. I love the

illustrations by Chris Mould. These books give a magical feeling as well as life

lessons.Definitely a must read for all ages!”

Michael MacDonald, “Nice continuation. It’s a nice continuation of the Father Christmas

storyline.The not-so-subtle hints at the current political climate made it a fun read for parents

as they join their kids on the festive journey into the world of Elfhelm.The illustrations were a

delight and paired well with the irreverent tone of the story.Definitely a fun romp!”

Ella Fletcher, “... often I feel I don’t have the words to best describe how a good book makes

me feel. I never write reviews on books as often I feel I don’t have the words to best describe

how a good book makes me feel... but here it is... my attempt of a review of my most recent

read.For the last 3 years I have read Matt Haigs books, ‘A boy called Christmas ‘, ‘The girl who

saved Christmas and this years,’ Father Christmas and me’.It has become a tradition for me as

much as watching ‘ It’s a wonderful life.’I have adored these books, they contain magic, humour

and hope, to me everything a book should contain.#MattHaig is a genius but ( sorry if it sounds

offensive) not because the stories are clever and complicated, more the fact that they have

such simple, beautiful messages behind them, making them enjoyable and easy to read by non

readers ( although I hate using the term, as everyone reads something!), avid readers and

children. He brings each ‘type’ together! The last book ( Father Christmas and me) was my

favourite by far. It tells the story of a human girl living in a world full of elves. It shows us how

life can be happy, sad, desperate and most importantly hopeful.It made me feel Christmas

itself. I laughed, felt anxious at times but the best feeling was warmth.I can’t wait until my boys

are old enough to enjoy them with me!I won’t give much more away as I don’t want to spoil

anything. But there is a line in the book which I hope the author doesn’t mind me sharing?! The

line made my eyes open wide and read over and over again, to me it is the best line I have

ever read in a book,“Smiling is the best kind of magic in the world”, said Father Christmas!

#MattHaig you are the best Christmas writer by far.Thank you xI”

Daz955i, “A new Christmas classic!. All three of the books in this series are fabulous.I read

them all to my step daughters as bedtime books over December and I was hooked and so

were the 4 and 7 year old girls.The story is both sad and uplifting drawing on life’s ups and



downs and several historical wrongs involving the treatment of children.The books follow on

beautifully from one another and Matt Haig takes his story and plants it firmly in your minds eye

so you are almost living beside Nicholas and everyone he meets on his journey to becoming

Father Christmas.Just beautifully written and magically charged books that every parent should

have handy for Christmas bedtimes.Can’t wait till December 2019 so I can read them all again.”

READER, “Such a great series of books to read in the winter. This series of books has brought

my 10yr old daughter and me back together for reading aloud. Magical, with quite dry, dark

humour too but not frightening and ultimately very uplifting. Generally my daughter prefers

reading on her own devouring the Percy Jackson series etc but this is something that we can

enjoyably share. I'd say suitable for reading to girls or boys age 6+ or for reading alone age 8+.”

G. from Sheffield., “All Ages Appeal. Ok, so I am rather older by about half a century than the

recommended age, but the story and the others of the series still make me happy every time I

read them. The illustrations are wonderful, though eyesight problems dictate a book rather

than a kindle.”

Bluebell Girl, “I just love Matt Haig's children's books and Father Christmas and Me .... I just

love Matt Haig's children's books and Father Christmas and Me is just another brilliant read. I

did notice though that I have read A Boy Called Christmas but have missed out The Girl Who

Saved Christmas, so I must order that soon. A fantastic read. I love Matt's books and even

though they are children's books, I still enjoy them.”

The book by Matt Haig has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 526 people have provided feedback.
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